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The Rural Development lnstttute is a privately funded, non-profit operating foundation 

working on the issues of poverty, hunger and development in less-developed countries 

and in former centrally-planned economies which are making a transition to new 

forms The focus is parttcularly on the problems of the rural sector, where, m most 

countries, the bulk of the population lives A perststing concern of the authors, who 

are at the University of Washington School of Law in Seattle and who also act as 

Prestdent and Executive Dtrector of the Institute, has been the quality and effective- 

ness of foretgn aid in addressing the issues of poverty and development Egyptm 

Deve/opment and U S Aid A 25-Year Perspective reflects fourteen rounds of 

extended fieldwork to assess the effectiveness of the b~lateral U S a ~ d  program in 

addressing the needs of Egypt's poor majorlty This IS the ninth in a sertes of 

published monographs on Foreign Ald and Development issued by the Rural 

Development lnst~tute 

The foretgn a ~ d  assessment process evolved out of author Prosterman's work with a 

number of Senators and Represen ta tives on foreign-aid legisla tion, especially his work 

m drafting the Magnuson-Humphrey-Packwood amendment, adopted m 7975 and now 

section 702/b/f41 of the Forelgn Assistance Act This established a series of criteria 

for the allocation of U S aid, and led to requests by leg~slators on both sides of the 

aisle that he undertake a regular, wholly-independent evaluation of how well AID was 

meeting the entire congressional mandate This pertodlc evaluation process has now 

overlapped four administrations, those of Presidents Ford, Carter, Reagan and Bush 

Correspondence may be addressed to the authors at the Rural Development lnstttute, 

7 700 N E Campus Parkway, Seattle, Washington 98 705, or faxed to 12061 

632-2648 
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I INTRODUCTION 

Egypt's critical role in the Gulf War focused American public attention on the 

relationsh~p between the United States and Egypt A major feature of that relationship since 

the Camp David Accords has been the United States' massive non-military, economic aid 

program to Egypt, currently running at $81 5 million per year ' Between 1979 and 1991, the 

authors have carried out fourteen rounds of fieldwork in Egypt to make an independent 

assessment of the U S economic aid program and of the Egyptian development process to 

which it relates 

American economic aid to Egypt IS, by far, the largest program of U S aid going to 

any developing country We believe thls aid represents a unique resource which the two 

countries have the opportunity to focus on Egypt's most desperate needs If this opportunity 

IS not utilized, we believe that it will be difficult for any moderate Egyptian regime to survive, 

and in turn diff~cult to  achieve lasting peace in the Middle East 

Smce 1977 we have assessed the principal elements of the U S bilateral foreign- 

assistance program to all countries in terms of its aptness to meet the legislative policy 

standards in the Foreign Assistance Act Those policy standards direct AID to focus on the 

poor Our general assessment has been in terms of the aptness of project conception to meet 

the policy standards, as those projects proposed to be funded in the coming fiscal year are set 

before Congress in the annual AID Congressional Presentation 

But for certain major country programs, such as Egypt, we have turned to  a more 

qualitative assessment of the U S aid effort as it actually operates, and as viewed in the 

context of the overall development experience within the recipient country ln~tial Egyptian 

fieldwork was undertaken in 1979 The present monograph, following our fourteenth round 

of Egyptian fieldwork in May-June 1991 t 3  reviews our observations on the development 

effort in Egypt and the relevance of the large U S economic assistance program to  that effort 

' Apart from food a ~ d  

See Prosterman and Hanstad, Fore~gn Aid A Report Card for the Proposed FY 1992 Program, Rural 
Development Institute Monographs on Foretgn Aid and Development #7, May 1991 

It was author Hanstad s stxth round of Egypt~an f~eldwork All of our fieldwork has been undertaken 
wtth mdependent private fundtng, prowded to the Rural Development Institute and the Universtty of 
Washmgton 



We begln with some background on the Egypt development process, recent changes, 

and some perslstlng development issues We then turn to both a quantitative and quahtative 

review of the U S aid program as we have seen ~t unfold over the last thirteen years Finally, 

we prov~de a perspective on what we belleve must be done if U S economlc a ~ d  resources in 

Egypt are to adequately help meet that country's crit~cal development needs over the coming 

ten years 



II BACKGROUND 

With 54 5 mrllion people, Egypt is by far the most populous country In the Mid-East 

and the second most populous on the African continent Egypt's large population, 4 0  percent 

of which IS less than 15 years old, had until recently been increasmg at a rate of 2 9 percent 

per year Fifty-five percent of that population resides In rural areas Egypt's GNP per capita 

of $630 ranks it near the Ph~lippmes and Zimbabwe in that category By sector, 19 percent 

of Egypt's GNP IS attributed to agriculture, 23 percent to petroleum and mining, and 22 

percent to commerce 

When the United States began providmg large amounts of economlc aid to Egypt in the 

late 1970s, Egypt was experiencing an economic boom period due to a series of extremely 

favorable events H ~ g h  od prices, the reopenmg of the Suez Canal, lncreaslng workers' 

remittances from the Gulf States, and Pres~dent Sadat's "open door pol~cy" to stimulate 

private investment resulted In real annual growth rates between six and erght percent in the 

late 1970s and early 1980s This period of remarkable growth was not due to increased 

product~vity, however, as a wide range of government pol~cies left over from the Nasser era 

kept the government responsible for the important economic decisions in virtually every 

sector The government's desire to control prices, maintain widespread subsidies, and Invest 

heavdy In mefficient public sector industry led to regulations and price d~stort~ons which 

d~scouraged rncreased productivity 

In the early 1980s, Egypt's boom period began to recede 011 prices began declining in 

1981 and dropped sharply in 1985, and workers' remittances from the Gulf States began to 

level off Egypt, which had been accustomed to  abundant revenues, began developmg a 

serious balance of payments gap, ran large budget defic~ts, and became increasmgly unable to 

manage its external debt 

Gradually, the Government of Egypt (GOE), w ~ t h  pressure from international donors, 

began to realize the need for structural reform within the economy, and In 1986 announced 

commitment to  an economic reform program In May, 1987 the GOE reached an accord with 

the lnternatronal Monetary Fund In order to ease its debt situation In exchange for promises 

to ~mplement structural reforms, the IMF agreed to reschedule part of the foreign debt and 

give ~ t s  imprimatur on new credits However, only six months later the IMF concluded that 

Egypt had v~olated the accord by failing to implement the agreed-upon reforms and it 

suspended further standby credits Egypt's reluctance to implement the reforms -- which 



included decreasmg subs~dies and increasmg consumer prices, in a general effort towards 

deregulation and market-based pricing of product~on, investment, foreign trade, services, 

agr~cultural goods, and inputs -- was based on belief that the reforms would lead to urban 

unrest and polit~cal instabil~ty 

After 3% more years of hard bargainmg between the GOE and the jomed forces of the 

IMF and World Bank, an accord was reached in May 1991, helped by Egypt's introduction of 

several "up front" reform measures to demonstrate good fa~th  and by the felt pol~tical need to 

"reward" Egypt for its partlclpation In the Gulf War The accord came on the heels of actions 

by the U S to write off $6 7 billion of Egypt's Foreign Military Sales debt, and by the Gulf 

states to write off $6 b~ l l~on  of Egypt's debt 

The agreement provides the h~ghly-centrahzed and debt-burdened Egyptian economy 

with a standby IMF loan and a package of World Bank structural adjustment loans, but more 

important, it cleared the way for a Paris Club agreement to forgive half the GOE's remaining 

government-guaranteed debt of about $20 b~lhon over 3 years All the loans and debt write- 

offs are t ~ e d  to Egypt's compl~ance w ~ t h  the agreed-upon reforms The agreement also 

includes a World Bank social fund mtended to offset the negatlve impact of structural- 

adjustment measures on Egypt's poor, to  which almost $500 mdlton has been comm~tted 

It IS yet to be seen whether the GOE wdl stay In compliance with the tough economlc 

reform program with its associated rsks of social upheaval Its record of failed attempts to 

drag itself out of the macroeconomic mire d ~ d  not inspire conf~dence in all observers Yet 

others, polntlng to the carrot-and-strck nature of the new accord and the reform steps already 

taken by the GOE, remamed optimistic Reports on achievements In the early months of the 

structural-adjustment program were encouraging As of early 1 992, foreign-exchange 

reserves were up substantrally and the GOE budget d e f ~ c ~ t  was down Moreover, 

unemployment, wh~ch  had risen during the Gulf War period w ~ t h  the return of Egyptians 

employed abroad, appeared to be down substant~ally, as many of those workers went to new 

jobs In other Arab states However, privatization of government-owned enterprises, while it 

appeared to  be widely accepted in principle, was still moving slowly 

One sector in which the GOE has made great reform strides In recent years is 

agr~culture More than 40% of Egypt's labor force, and over one-half of Egypt's poor work in 

the agricultural sector Egypt has principally a small-farm agriculture, with an average farm 



size of about two  acres4, comparable to farm size in Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea, and a 

bit larger than farm size on Java Egypt's land area IS 96  percent desert and its population IS 

dependent on a narrow strip of agricultural land in the Nile River Valley and the Nile Delta for 

its domestic food sources There is some prospect for limited expansion of the 7 million 

cultivated acres, but the costs are great The ratio of total population to cultivated land, with 

about eight people per acre, is more than 50  percent greater than in Bangladesh It IS less, 

however, than in South Korea and Taiwan, both of which have had highly successful 

development processes 

Although Egypt has a relatively high ratio of people to cultivated land, its cultivated 

land IS exceedingly rich With a year-round favorable climate allowing three cropping seasons, 

fertile soils, and a dependable -- although finite -- supply of irrigation water by virtue of the 

Aswan Dam, Egypt has one of the richest endowments of agricultural resources in the world 

As of 1989, Egypt's overall average productivity of grain was 2 17  metric tons per 

acre, representing 79% of the productivity of the world's most intensive grain producer, the 

Netherlands Egypt's per-acre productivity was up 32% from 1979-81 to  1989, and it has 

further increased in the past two  years Yet Egypt's agricultural endowment IS such that 

productivity per acre could well become the world's highest, and significant scope for 

additional increases remains 

The land tenure and creditlinput systems have also contributed to the relatively good 

productivity of Egyptian agriculture A Nasser-era land reform redistributed about 15 percent 

of the cropland outright from 1952 to 1964 The land reform also shifted 40-45% of the 

cropland from traditional tenancy to a unique protected ("registered") tenancy arrangement 

As of the early 1980s. 36% of all cultivated holdings still consisted wholly or partly of land 

under registered tenancy Egypt IS the only less-developed society within our knowledge 

and experience which has successfully regulated the landlord-tenant relationship over a long 

term ' Our fieldwork has consistently confirmed that the Egyptian landlord-tenant 

relationship is regulated to such a degree that the protected tenants can be considered 

The local measurement IS "feddan" One feddan = 1 038 acres 

This was after twln processes of reduct~on In the quantlty of such lands regrstered tenants buymg out 
the res~dual rrghts of the owner (often uslng money remitted by famrly members workmg In other countries), 
and owners buymg back full land rlghts for a substanttal cons~derat~on 

' Talwan also successfully regulated landlord-tenant relatronsh~ps but the baslc program lasted for about 
three years, after wh~ch  most tenants recerved full ownershrp of the land they tllled 



vrrtually "owner-likew In their motlvation and agrlcultural ~nvestment-mak~ng The protected 

tenants have hered~tary r~ght  to possession of the land, they pay low fixed rents (a multiple of 

the land tax), and they are ent~tled to one-half the sales price if the land IS sold to a th~rd- 

party After more than a quarter-century of t h ~ s  system, the nominal "landlords" -- who are 

virtually all engaged in urban and non-agricultural pursults -- have only the most formalist~c 

and tenuous connection with the land or the protected "tenants "' 
The agrlcultural credit and input system has also become very effect~ve In recent years 

In reachrng the typical small farmer with necessary cred~t and inputs The product~on cred~t 

system, utllmng some 4,300 local depots for input dellvery -- one In virtually every Egyptian 

village -- IS run through the Principal Bank for Development and Agricultural Credit (PBDAC) 

which is under the Minister of Agr~culture S~gnif~cant Improvement has been made in 

PBDACfs credit and Input system In recent years w ~ t h  the support of AID'S Agricultural 

Product~on Cred~t project (APC) (discussed at pages 17-1 8) 

W ~ t h  an ideal phys~cal enwronment, farmers with ownersh~p or secure owner-like 

tenure, and an effective and improvmg creditlmput system, the potential exists for much 

higher yields on most crops This potential IS made ~ncreasmgly evident by other recent 

developments flrst, the liberalizat~on In the government sector which is dismantlmg an 

mefflc~ent system of government controls over product~on and marketing of major crops, 

second, tested Improvements In irrigation and drainage wh~ch  have proven to  glve signif~cant 

boosts In y~eld, and third, new, effective technology packages wh~ch  are bemg drstr~buted to 

Egyptian farmers through a revamped and improved extension service 

Although Nasser~te social~sm has had lastmg negatlve Impacts on the Egypt~an 

economy in terms of a large and ineffic~ent publlc sector, excesslve government control over 

the market, and widespread price distortions, it also had some posltive impacts on Egyptian 

soclety Besrdes the land reform, grassroots agricultural cred~t, and a subs~d~zed food 

distr~butron system which placed a nutritional "floorw under most of the populat~on, other 

s~gnals of the s~gnif~cant Egyptian commitment to the less-well-off groups in the~r society 

slnce the 1952 revolut~on were evident at the time of our flrst f~eldwork in 1979 An 

extensive network of some 3,500 health clin~cs had been establ~shed, especially In rural areas, 

' Thrs has not kept landlords from attemptrng to roll back the protectwe laws through the legslatwe 
process, though so far w ~ t h  very lrm~ted success For an account, see Yahya M Sadowskr, hlttrcal 
Vegetables? Bus~nessmen and Bureaucrat m the Development of Egyptran Agrtculture, pp 292-303 
(Brookmgs Inst~tute, 199 1 ) 



and a large-scale immunization program ~ntroduced for ch~ldhood d~seases There had also 

been an effort to  operate safe water systems In a large number of towns and v~llages 

Desp~te these numerous Interventions, it was d~sappointing to fmd that in 1979 the 

rnfant mortal~ty rate (IMR)8, which IS regarded by many experts as the single most sensitive 

md~cator of grass-roots well-bemg, stood around 120 per 1,000, nearly the same as the IMR 

In lnd~a There was broad consensus that nutrit~onal levels were generally adequate, and that 

the vanable to  wh~ch  this h ~ g h  mfant mortal~ty rate could chiefly be attr~buted was the health 

and sanitation area Human waste contaminated w ~ d e  areas of the environment, mcludmg 

canals used for bathmg and washmg "Safe water" systems alone can elimmate only a l~mited 

range of contact sources w ~ t h  contammated water, and even these systems were frequently 

madequate or broken-down Ne~ther preventwe nor curative med~cal systems were adequate 

to address the consequent problems of water-borne d~sease, and even w ~ t h ~ n  the~r mtended 

scope both systems had problems In delwermg the~r servlces effectively 

High mfant and child mortal~ty were, in turn, probably a s~gn~ f~can t  factor In keeping 

birth rates h~gh, as parents sought "~nsurance" and "replacementw b~rths After a d ~ p  In the 

early 1970s, the crude birth rate (CBR)S at the end of the decade had resumed ~ t s  earher level 

of around 41 per 1,000 The total fertility rate'' was about 5 1 

Meanwhde, other "pluses" In Egypt's development background have mcluded the 

existence of substant~al revenues from 011 exports, Suez Canal tolls, tourism, and remittances 

from Egypt~ans workmg abroad 

Other "minuses" In Egypt's development background have been low energy prlces 

wh~ch  encourage wasteful use of 011 at the expense of exportable surplus, the government as 

employer-of-last-resort for university graduates, leadmg to a bureaucracy w h ~ c h  has been 

grossly overstaffed, underpa~d, and maddeningly slow to act, the h~ghly-centrahzed nature of 

the development process w ~ t h  little or no allowance for local government Initlatlve, an 

underemphas~s on the maintenance of facil~tres once they are bu~lt, an unresponsive 

commerc~al bankmg sector wh~ch  has faded to prov~de cred~t to  the thousands of small- and 

The rate of deaths In the ftrst year of ltfe per 1,000 ltve b~rths 

  he number of ltve blrths per 1,000 populatton In a year 

'O The total ferttl~ty rate represents the number of chtldren that would be born to a woman ~f she were to 
l ~ v e  to the end of her ch~ldbeartng years and bear ch~ldren at each age tn accordance wtth prevatltng age- 
spectf~c fertlhty rates 



m~cro-sized busmesses which lme back streets in nearly every Egyptian Wage, town, and 

city, and despite the h~ghly successful land reform program, the continued existence of at 

least several hundred thousand agr~cultural laborer fam~lies w~thout access to any land 



Ill GRASSROOTS DEVELOPMENT PROGRESS SINCE 1979 

Much rnternational attention has been paid to Egypt's macroeconomic situation 

throughout the 1980s and early 1990s Egypt's debt cllmbed to over $50 bilhon by 1990 

Throughout the 1980s, lnflation grew, economic growth slowed and a government reluctant 

to loosen its control on resource allocation and production appeared unable to drag Itself out 

of the macroeconomic mire 

Meanwhile, a number of positive trends had been occurring at the grassroots, despite 

the macroeconomic mess, which were largely unnoticed by most international observers 

Many of these positive trends have been strongly supported by AID initiatives 

The infant mortality rate, probably the best single measurement of overall grassroots 

well-being, dropped dramatically from 120 per 1,000 in 1979 to 50  per 1,000 by 1991 

More broadly, AID has reported an Increase In life expectancy at birth from a 50  year average 

in 1970-75 to  61 years In 1991 These Important improvements in infant mortality and hfe 

expectancy are probably due to a combmation of factors including substantlal Increases in the 

real wages of agrlcultural laborers, the signif~cant Impact of workers' remlttances at the 

grassroots, and the impact of programs for providing health and sanitation servlces and for 

improving agrlcultural performance -- programs which in various ways and degrees are AID- 

supported 

Substantial improvement has also been made in crop yields Egypt now produces the 

highest rice ylelds per acre in the world Wheat yields have doubled since 1980 AID has 

played a major role in this tremendous Improvement within the agricultural sector by support 

of complementary policy reform and project activities 

Crude birth rates appear to  have made recent dramatic declines Data Indicate a fall 

from 39  per 1,000 population as recently as 1986 to 3 2  per 1,000 in 1990 AID's family 

planning efforts have played a major role in thls A range of socioeconomic Improvements, 

both GOE and AID supported, have also helped in establishing the preconditions for successful 

famdy planning ranging from the Nasser-era land reform to the recent decline In infant 

mortality 

Schools have become much more accessible to children, especially girls The 

percentage of primary school-age girls enrolled in school grew from 57 percent in the 

mid-1970s to 79 percent in 1987 and the proportion contrnues to increase AID's baslc 



educat~on activities have played a major supporting role w ~ t h  the buildmg of over 1,800 

primary schools throughout Egypt 

Egypt has also shown some init~al success in decentralizing government and the 

development process Under an AID-sponsored local development project, over 20,000 small 

local subprojects initiated at the local village level have been completed, ranging from drainage 

to access roads to sanitation, and some local dec~sion-making capacity has been created But 

significant issues remain as to the abil~ty of local governments to collect and keep revenue 

All of these positwe developments denote that Egypt's well-publicized macroeconomic 

troubles over the last decade have not resulted in a total stagnation of Egypt~an development 

at the grassroots And, as indicated above, the GOE's initial performance in implementation 

of its promises of economic reform in exchange for new loans, debt reschedulrng, and debt 

reduction offers hope that even the macroeconomic picture wdl Improve, furthering prospects 

that grassroots development can be sustained, and perhaps hastened The GOE's promising 

start has included liberalizing the exchange rate, lifting some consumer subsidies, removmg 

most government controls on agricultural production and marketing, raising energy prices 

(albeit from a very low base), and introducing a sales tax 



Despite what we see as important progress on a number of fronts during the past 

thirteen years, a series of major development issues remain The most salient are outlined 

below Several of these are further discussed In the framework of our qualitative review of 

the U S aid program in section VI 

The government-controlled price of cotton needs to be raised substantially While 

major improvement has taken place in the area of agricultural pricing and regulation, the 

cotton price issue still remains Egypt has a comparative advantage in cotton, but is making 

little use of it As a result, prized Egyptian cotton, which has tremendous export potential, IS 

losing world market share The Egyptian government requires farmers to grow cotton and 

pays them set prices which are far below world market rates Although the low set prices are 

attractive to  Egyptian cotton mills, they are destructwe to the cotton industry as a whole, and 

especially to Egyptian farmers Cotton, which should be a profitable cash crop for farmers, 

has become a crop that farmers dislike growing As a result, not only do farmers lose income, 

but cotton yields are much lower than they could be because farmers take little interest in the 

crop and plant it late to maximize production on the preceding crop Nor are any areas 

planted in cotton beyond those mandated by the government A concomitant point is that the 

government price, especially if it is significantly increased, needs to be announced before 

planting of the winter crop so farmers can adjust their cropping pattern and planting times for 

cotton to  follow in the spring 

Government-controlled energy prices are too low Even with recent increases, the 

average price for electricity IS still about one-third the world market price, and prices for most 

publlc-sector industries are even lower Such heavily subsidized power has led to extreme 

energy waste and inefficiencies, at the expense of exportable surpluses of petroleum Egypt 

IS forgoing significant and needed government revenue and foreign exchange by keeping 

prices so low relative to world market prices 

Government u still too centralized in Egypt Nearly all revenue collection, decision- 

making, and spending IS done at the central government level These highly-centralized 

processes lead to waste, lack of accountability, and disincentives for local initiative The 

highly-centralized government has not even been successful in ellmrnatmg large social and 

economic disparities between governorates Local governments should be given more 

decision-making authority, as well as the power to collect and keep revenue 



One issue that has risen recently involves the amount of farmland that each 

agrrcultural extension agent IS responsrble for AID'S Agricultural Product~on Credrt Project 

showed that one well-tramed extension agent could effectively service 500 acres of 

agricultural land, and agents were successfully deployed on that basis to nearly half the 

agricultural land A recent decision within the Min~stry of Agrrculture, however, changed the 

model from one agent per 500 acres to one agent per 200-250 acres This promrses to place 

a nearly rmpossible strain on what is now the National Agricultural Research Project's job of 

retraining extension agents and providing them with incentives Instead of needing 14,000 

well-trained extension agents to cover all of Egypt's agricultural land, 28,000-35,000 agents 

will need to  be trained and otherwise supported under the new model to do the same job that 

14,000 could do We belleve that the decision to move to one extension agent per 200-250 

acres should be reversed 

Maintarning the integrrty of the protected tenancy laws remalns Important From 

time to time this successful system comes under attack from some (landlord) quarters The 

full maintenance of these protections is vital, we believe, to  both the performance of the 

agricultural sector and the long-term political stabilrty of the country 

The question of the effic~ency of ongoing GOE efforts to "reclarm" land from the 

desert for agricultural purposes is an important issue whrch probably needs further study A 

1980 study on the economrcs of land reclamation was very negatrve and steered AID away 

from support of land reclamation, although GOE efforts have continued The real costs of 

pumping and using additional water on desert lands are high More recent studles have been 

more positive, but a lot of "~ fs"  remain While we would encourage AID to  support further 

study in the area, we again emphasrze that there is still tremendous potentral for yield 

increases on the "old lands", and that any study examrning the costs and benefits of land 

reclamation must compare those wrth the relative costs of raising yields on existing 

agrrcultural land 

One ingredient that appears to  be missing from effective development efforts in 

Egypt is coordinatron among the various government mrnrstrres, or even between separate 

departments wrthrn the same mrnistry We have seen thrs illustrated most evidently in the 

agricultural sector wlth the lack of coordination between the Ministry of Agriculture and the 

Mrnistry of Public Works and Water Resources, but the problem appears to be systemlc 

Formal mechanisms for coordinatron such as ~nter-mrnisterial committees are almost unheard 



of It appears that ~t would be beneflclal for the central government to develop mechanisms 

both for Inter- and ~ntra-mlnlstry coordlnation 

One of the most-watched Issues over the near- and mld-term wdl be Egypt's 

comphance w ~ t h  the agreed-on economlc reforms As discussed above, the carrot-and-stlck 

nature of the current accord between the GOE and the donor community, and the reform 

steps that the GOE has already taken offer hope that the GOE wrll remain on track The donor 

community, however, should remaln sensitwe to the economrc difficulties that the reforms 

wdl Impose, especially on the poor, and the polltlcal dlfflcultles that unpopular reform 

measures WIN present to the government 



V THE U S AID PROGRAM A QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT 

TABLE I 

Percentage to  
Projects with 

Significant Positwe Overall 
Fiscal Year lmoact on the Poor' Grade++ 

* $1 15 m~llion in cash transfer which was onginally scheduled for FY 1988, 
but not released unt~ l  FY 1990 is graded In FY 1988 to avoid distortion 

t As projected In the February 1992 AID Congressional Presentation 

+ 2 7 or better on a 4-pomt grading scale 

++ 4-pomt scale 

Table I traces the performance of the U S economic assistance program to Egypt 

since Fiscal Year (FYI 1977 Our report-card assessment of proposed and actual obhgations 

measures the effectiveness of the a ~ d  program in complying with the legislative standards of 

the Foreign Assstance Act (FAA) which drrect AID to promote poverty allewation, and self- 

sustaining economic growth w ~ t h  an equ~table d~str~bution of benefits The f~rs t  goal set for 



development assistance, and that which permeates the legislation is "the alleviating of the 

worst physical manifestations of poverty among the world's poor majority "I1 Although the 

aid program to Egypt is not from the development assistance account, but the economic 

support fund a c c o ~ n t , ' ~  these policy directions are still applicable Section 531 of the Act 

provides that efforts should be made, "to the maximum extent feasible," to  cause economic 

support fund programs to meet the poverty-focused policy directions set forth for 

development assistance 

Our grades are on a traditional 4 point scale (A = 4 0, A- = 3 7, B+ = 3 3, B = 3 0, 

B- = 2 7 , C +  = 2 3 , C  = 20 ,C-  = 1 7 , D +  = 1 3 , D  = 1 0 , D -  = O7,F+  = O 3 , F  = 

0 0 ) As with all standard grading, they are appropriately weighted, based on the dollar 

amount obligated in the particular fiscal year for each project or other outlay 

The significance assigned to each grade, following our field reviews of the Egypt 

program, may be briefly expressed as follows "Aw projects appear Po be fully implementing 

the intent of Congress as expressed in the guiding legislation mentioned above, and to have a 

clear, significant impact on the poor majority, "BW projects represent a reasonable effort at 

implementation, but have drawbacks somewhat limiting their impact, "Cw projects are only 

marginally relevant to tmplementing the legislative Intent, although some benefit may be 

gained by the poor majority, "Dm projects are unsatisfactory as an effort to  implement the 

legislative intent, producing virtually no benefit for the poor majority, and "FW projects are not 

only unsatisfactory, but appear to be injurious, through encouraging a recipient country to 

pursue clearly ill-conceived development goals and to waste its resources on programs that 

are irrelevant to the lives of the poor majority, mdeed that may even widen the gap between 

the poor and a small minority of the well-off within that society 

Judgments are made not only in terms of the specific nature and Egyptian setting of 

each project, but also in terms of factors, such as cost-per-family-benefited, which determine 

the prospective replicability of the project benefits for other similarly-situated members of the 

poor in that country 

" FAA, Sec 101 (a) A more deta~led d~scuss~on of the legslatwe standards used and our gradmg 
process can be found In Prosterman and Hanstad, RDI Monograph #7 Foreign Aid A Report Card for the 
Proposed FY 1992 Program, May 1 99 1, pp 4-9 

'* ESF resources as dlstmct from Development Ass~stance resources are fore~gn economlc a ~ d  resources 
wh~ch are allocated to countries wlth "spec~al economlc, pollt~cal or securlty cond~tlons" mvolvlng U S 
nat~onal Interests In amounts whch "could not be justlf~ed solely under the development assstance portion of 
the fore~gn a ~ d  program" (Fore~gn Ass~stance Act, sec 531 (a)) 



We have now graded the Egypt program for seventeen years The assessments since 

1979 are based on field review l 3  Table I indicates that for the four rnrtial years of grading, 

FY 1977-80, we consistently found the a~d program nearly irrelevant to Egypt's grassroots 

development needs The percentage of resources going to programs that we judged to have a 

reasonable prospect of improving the lives of Egypt's "poor majority," In accordance with the 

leg~slative standards -- that is, dollars allocated to undertakmgs to wh~ch we assigned a grade 

of 2 7 ("B-") or better, on a 4-point grading scale -- had never exceed 8%, or around $60 mil- 

lion out of the total $750 million annual program The overall we~ghted grade for the ent~re 

program, based on the grade we gave each of the components, had never exceeded 1 1 

("Dm) 

Beg~nning in FY 1981, the grading reflected significant Improvement over prevlous 

years High-water marks were reached from FY 1986-88 w ~ t h  36-40% of resources going to 

projects which sign~ficantly benefited the poor, and an overall grade point ranging from 2 07- 

2 09 

There was a significant drop-off In marks in FY 1989, when only 13% of the resources 

went to high-quality projects and the overall grade point slipped to 1 59 The marks for FY 

1990 and 1991 show some Improvement, although they are still far from the level of FY 

1986-88 Marks for FY 1992 and 1993 are for the program as projected by AID, and are still 

subject to signif~cant change As we shall see below, consistent mamtenance of the FY 

1986-88 level -- though clearly fallmg short of an  deal -- would at least approach what is 

requ~red to meet the most presslng needs of Egypt's poor majority over the next ten years 

l3 Pr~or to 1979, the gradmg was based on project conceptual~zat~on, as presented to Congress In the 
request for fundmg, In the context of our f~eld experiences In other countr~es In the f~eld, we found these 
prov~s~onal grades generally vahd 



VI THE U S AID PROGRAM. A QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT 

A Aanculture Some of AID greatest successes In Egypt have come In the agrlcultural 

sector AID currently has three major agrlcultural projects, all of which we judge to  be hlgh- 

quallty projects the Agrlcultural Productlon Cred~t Project (APC), the Nat~onal Agrrcultural 

Research Project (NARP), and the lrrigat~on Management Systems Project (IMS) 

The Agrlcultural Production Credlt Project (APC) IS the slngle most successful AID- 

supported agrlcultural project we have seen anywhere The project's two  elements grew out 

of the lessons learned under a successful predecessor project, the Small Farmer Product~on 

Project (SFPP) The f~rs t  element has comblned short-and medium-term credlt packages wlth 

extension advlce from newly-tralned extenslon agents resultlng In slgmficant yleld Increases 

for project beneficiaries This projectized element IS now reaching roughly 1 5 m ~ l l ~ o n  famllles 

of Egyptlan small farmers -- about half the total --- w ~ t h  substant~ally Improved packages of 

Inputs and practices together with greatly Improved extension servlces Sensibly, the project 

bu~lds upon the exlstlng grassroots operation of the government's Princ~pal Bank for 

Development and Agrlcultural Credlt (PBDAC) wlth its 750 loan-grant~ng village banks and 

4,300 agencles where inputs are plcked up by small farmers 

APC8s second element is a pollcy component in whlch cash transfers are made to  

provlde capital for PBDAC (dollars are transferred by AID to  the Central Bank, and an 

equivalent allocation of Egyptlan pounds IS then made to PBDAC) These cash transfers are 

phased and releases are t ~ e d  to successful ~rnplementatlon of prev~ously negotiated pollcy 

reforms in the agricultural sector As a result of these reforms, Egypt~an farmers now receive 

market level prices for most key crops (except cotton -- see p 11 ), most crop dellvery quotas 

and plantlng requirements have been ellmlnated, wasteful subsld~es for Imported an~mal feed 

have been phased out, and the government IS prlvatlzlng the productlon and dellvery of 

fertlllzers 

APC and tts predecessor SFPP have also Introduced numerous institut~onal 

Improvements, many of whlch have Influenced the nationwide behavior of PBDAC These 

improvements lnclude nearer-to-market-rate Interest, dropplng the requirement of formal land 

tltle or a "surety" to  collateral~ze medium-term loans (as for equipment or animals) thus giving 

full access to  tenants and the landless, retralnmg and much more effectwe deployment of 

extension agents (many of whom had formerly been used merely as "enforcement" agents for 

government productlon requrrements), salary Incentives for performance by bank and 



extensron personnel, computerrang banking records and processes, and streaml~nrng of a 

range of bank~ng procedures at the level of partrclpatmg vlllages 

One current issue concerning APC is AID's strictness on the release of the cash 

tranches AID has been lns~stent that all pollcy reform benchmarks are met sufflcrently before 

cash IS released Our concern IS that overly strrct requirements could result In starvrng PBDAC 

and the agricultural sector of needed cap~tal, even when this sector IS far ahead of other 

sectors In llftmg government controls and ~mplementing other policy reforms Indeed, in some 

agricultural reforms such as the removal of rrce quotas, implementation has come even faster 

than was called for by the negotiated benchmarks 

In light of thls, and because some of the reforms asked for can be blocked by 

government mlnlstrres other than Agriculture, we believe that AID should show some 

flexrblhty In releasing cash to PBDAC 

A related suggestion, discussed further at page 38, would be to use the separate cash 

transfer resources,14 or some portion of it, to  achieve pollcy reform benchmarks -- such as 

cotton price Increases -- that are not sufflclently wrthln the power of the Agrrculture Minlstry 

to implement 

One recent posltive development affectrng APC IS that the GOE has dec~ded to depos~t 

AID's contribution of $55 mllhon (rn local currency equ~valent) to  the World Bank's socral fund 

in PBDAC Thrs should help improve the financ~al srtuation of PBDAC In what promises to be 

drfflcult economlc tlmes Beyond this, it IS clear that PBDAC could readlly absorb and utilize, 

prrncrpally as small-farmer support, substant~ally more than the $283 mrlhon total in~tially 

planned (of wh~ch  $1 83  million had been obhgated as of FY 199015) 

AID's second major agrrcultural project IS the $300 mllhon National Agrlcultural 

Research Project (NARP) Under NARP, wh~ch  builds on prevlous AID-supported projects, 

Egypt's Agr~cultural Research Center (ARC) and related research instltutrons wrll be enabled to 

research, develop, and disseminate for extenslve held trlals a series of agronomrc packages 

for a wlde range of crops tadored to speclflc local conditions 

NARP has received congressional attention and criticism related to some negative audit 

fmdings These ~ncluded flndrngs that the GOE was not fulfifling its obllgatrons to  make 

l4 For FY 1993, AID is requesting $210 million for sector policy grants 

l5 An additional $49 million went to the predecessor Small Farmer Production Project 
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contr~but~ons to  the project, and that lmproprietles ~nvolv~ng ~llegal Import of some veh~cles 

were comm~tted by some of the GOE offic~als headmg the project 

We had a separate concern with NARP after our May 1990 t r ~ p  to  Egypt This 

problem related to NARP's technology transfer component At that tlme NARP was about to 

assume the technology transfer or agrrcultural extension actwties that had un t~ l  then been 

very successfully borne by the Agr~cultural Production Credit Project It appeared to  us during 

that round of freldwork that both the U S contractor for NARP and the senlor Egyptian 

management team for NARP were wholly unprepared to  assume the technology transfer 

responsib~lities that APC and PBDAC had so successfully implemented 

We were pleased to find on our May-June 1991 trip to Egypt that not only had all the 

major concerns ra~sed in the aud~t been addressed and successfully dealt with, but that NARP 

also appeared to be doing a decent job In carrylng out the technology transfer activities 

Extension agents were being retrained and technology packages were being del~vered to the 

field We will continue to monitor NARP's progress on the technology transfer component, 

but for now we are pleased to report that the progress IS sat~sfactory Our chief current 

concern IS over the Increase in ratio of extension agents to land (see discuss~on at page 12) 

w h ~ c h  had been opposed by both ARC and PBDAC Our most recent d~scussions, however, 

have suggested flex~b~hty on t h ~ s  Issue at the Ministry of Agriculture, which should be 

pursued 

Although overall project implementat~on has been slow, NARP has achieved some 

successes NARP research has contributed to the significant y~eld Increases In both rice and 

wheat n recent years NARP-supported research, coupled w ~ t h  extenston, solved problems of 

viral diseases in Fayoum Governorate's tomato crop In 1989 Tomato y~elds approached 20 

tons per acre In 1990 after falling to 5 tons per acre due to the diseases In 1989 NARP- 

supported research has also led to new all-purpose mechanical threshers, has resulted In 

controlling the problem of blossom blight in pears, and has led to the ~ntroduct~on of potato 

tuber seed production In Egypt 

AID'S third major agr~cultural project IS the lrrigat~on Management Systems (IMS) 

Project The IMS IS a complex umbrella project with ten components which is authorized for 

$340 million, and IS scheduled for complet~on in September, 1995 The objectives are both to 

increase agricultural product~on and to use water more efficiently The various components 

are designed t o  Improve the inst~tutional capabil~ties of the M ~ n ~ s t r y  of Public Works and Water 



Resources (PWWR), Improve farm-level Irrlgat~on, address soc~al Issues assoc~ated wlth 

~rrlgated agrtculture, and upgrade the lrrlgat~on Infrastructure 

In our lntervlews wlth Egyptlan farmers, water IS consistently ~dent~fled as one of the 

most pressmg problems For t h ~ s  reason we recognize the mportance of the objectives 

sought by the IMS Some early results from the farm-level lmprovements made under the 

project In Mmya Governorate md~cate that crop y~elds may be ~ncreased by as much as 40% 

wlth ~mprovements In the farm dellvery system and on-farm water management practices 

These lmprovements Include lmmg the local mesqas16 that dellver water to the f~elds, and 

makmg water avarlable contmuously rather than mtermlttently (wh~ch, paradoxically, reduces 

overuse by those at the head of the mesqa), In conjunction wlth on-farm dramage provlded 

through a World Bank program Although more studles are needed to determlne the feas~b~lrty 

of certain ~mprovements, we belleve t h ~ s  IS an area to wh~ch  AID could devote substant~al 

resources In the future If farm-level Improvements such as mesqa hnmg prove feas~ble In a 

range of in-country settings, ~t would seem to be an actlvlty that could be repl~cated 

throughout Egypt 

The farm-level lrrlgatlon Improvements under IMS also have a grass-roots 

democratlzat~on Impact As part of these Improvements, farmers are organ~zed Into Water 

User Assoc~at~ons to  help govern and coordmate water use on the mesqa the farmers share 

The farmers are assisted rn formlng thew own Water User Assoc~atlon, they hold elections for 

officers, they make group decls~ons on lrngatlon schedules, and often jointly purchase 

equipment 

Other components of IMS have also greatly benefrted Egyptlan farmers Under the 

Structural Replacement Component over 1 5,000 lrrlgatlon structures17 have been completed 

to replace old and nonfunct~onal structures A country-wlde preventwe mamtenance and 

channel malntenance program for Egypt's complex lrrlgatton system IS bemg planned and 

~mplemented under the Preventwe Mamtenance Component 

Altogether, AID'S agr~cultural projects have contr~buted substant~ally, and promlse to 

contr~bute further, to  the successes of Egyptlan agr~culture Egypt's small-farm agrtculture 

'' A mesqa IS an irrigation ditch that carries water from canals or branch canals to farmers' fields One 
mesqa typically serves 20 to 100 farmers 

l7 Mostly small and medium-sized structures in the irrigation system e Q , mtake regulators, head 
regulators, tad escapes, spillways, bridges, and crossing structures 



has come a long way in terms of Iiberal~zat~on, privatization (in areas such as 

mechani~ation'~ and input supply), and yield Increases due to the combination of pol~cy 

reforms and the good use made by mot~vated small farmers of improved techn~cal packages, 

credit, extension, and irrigation However, there IS still much potential for addit~onal y~eld 

Increases In the field we have seen NARP activities alone that have increased an md~vidual 

farmer's y~elds by 40%, we have seen APC mterventlons that have improved farmers' yields 

by 40%, and early studies indicate that farm-level lrrigatlon improvements have raised yields 

by 40% l9 But there is as yet no experience of how the combmatlon of all three would 

affect yields Indeed, there appears to be a strong need for Improved coordination and 

cooperation among the three AID projects, as well as improved cooperation between GOE 

ministries (discussed at pages 12-1 3) In late 1990, an agreement was reached by all three 

AID projects and their GOE counterparts to coordinate thew efforts in specific geographical 

areas To date, this agreement has not been Implemented and we would urge both AID and 

the concerned GOE m~nlstrles to resolve their differences and cooperate together for the good 

of the Egyptian farmer 

B Education AID has made tremendous strides In Increasing the outreach of Egypt's 

primary education system AID'S Basic Educat~on project (and its follow-up) constitute a 

$290 million undertaking which began In Fiscal Year 1981 Unt~l  now the project has focused 

primarily on increasing access to  primary school for Egyptian chddren, especrally girls Studies 

have shown that most Egyptian parents do not send their daughters to  primary school unless 

the school is within 1 5 kilometers of their residence Also, many Egyptian primary schools, 

espectally In urban areas, were so overcrowded that they ran double- or even triple-shifts in 

order to  have enough classroom space This lack of classroom space hmited enrollment 

Many of the schools that did exist lacked necessary furn~ture and instructional materials and 

equipment 

To date the project has constructed more than 1,800 schools which enroll some 

900,000 students each year instructional materials and equipment, ~ncluding maps, globes, 

overhead projectors, science equipment, and carpentry tools, have been procured and 

l8 Private entrepreneurs now carry out many of the actlvlties In land preparatlon ha~est lng,  seed drdling 
or laser land levellmg that were formerly carr~ed out - ~f at all - through government machmery depots 

l g  Indeed, In our f~eld mtervlews, some farmers ~ns~sted that farm-level lrrlgatlon Improvements had 
mcreased the~r y~elds by 100% 



distributed among 15,000 primary and preparatory schools throughout the country In 

addmon, some 14,000 teachers and inspectors have been trained In the use and mamtenance 

of USAID-donated school equipment 

An evaluation of the Basic Educatron project showed that the construction of new 

schools significantly increased grade one enrollment In the first year after new schools 

opened, grade one enrollment Increased on average by 18% over expected enrollment, and 

the increase for grrl students was even greater Country-w~de statistics indrcate that from 

1981 to 1990, total primary school enrollment increased by 41 percent, and female 

enrollment increased by 57 percent, nearly four-fifths of school-age girls now attend primary 

school These dramat~c increases were achieved, In srgnificant part, due to  AID'S support of 

the prlmary education sector 

The long-term effectiveness of using substantial AID resources to support primary 

educat~on in Egypt cannot be overemphas~zed Numerous stud~es have shown the hrgh socral 

returns to Investment In prrmary education 20 Such returns are measured by comparrng the 

higher lifet~me productivrty of educated workers with the costs of educatron But prrmary 

education also generates "externalities" that are d~fficult to  measure The rndirect effects of 

primary educat~on on health, nutrition, and fertrl~ty are s~gnrfrcant The ch~ldren of lrterate 

mothers are healthier, better nounshed, and have longer hfe expectancies than those of 

uneducated women, and stud~es have also shown that female literacy is linked t o  a drop in 

fertil~ty rates 

The Basic Education project has been critrc~zed in at least one press story for not 

focusmg on changmg outdated curriculum or training teachers in new concepts on how 

chrldren learn and new methods to motivate them However, the project has added 

components which are focusing on the qualrty of primary educatron as well as access A new 

National Curriculum Development Center has been estabhshed, currrculum upgrading will start 

with first grade and move up one year at a time, and teacher training, using the upgraded 

curr~culum, has begun 

We see primary educat~on as another area In which AID could commrt even more 

resources The Basic Educat~on project has in recent years had expendrture levels of $30-35 

m~ll~on, and those involved with the project say that more could be effectively used 

** See Financrng Educatron m Developing Countrres An Exploration of hlrcy Optrons, World Bank, 1 986 
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C Health Although health problems are serious in Egypt, and result in reduced life 

expectancy, depressed quality of life, and reduced productivity, we have seen major strides in 

the health sector since we first started visiting Egypt in 1979, especially in the area of child 

survival These improvements are reflected, most generally, in the rapid decline of the infant 

mortality rate from 120 in 1979 to about 50 currently 

AID has played a major role in supporting improvements in the Egyptian health sector 

AID presently has three ongoing health projects, the Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project, 

Cost Recovery Program for Health, and the Child Survival Project 

The Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project has played a major role in what has been the 

most spectacular success worldwide in reducing infant deaths caused by diarrhea Oral 

Rehydration Therapy (OUT), is a simple, but relatively new technology consisting basically of a 

salt, sugar, and water mixture which prevents infant deaths from dehydration caused by 

diarrhea Dehydration from diarrhea is the number one klller of infants in Egypt, as it is in 

most developing countries The project, which supports a national ORT campaign, has helped 

to prevent tens of thousands of child deaths due to diarrhea each year ORT clinics have 

been established In 85 percent of the 3,000 Ministry of Health clinics nationwide Because of 

widespread education on ORT therapy, mostly through daily television commercials, 98 

percent of Egyptian mothers are aware of ORT and 96  percent can mix the oral rehydration 

solution correctly Before the project was implemented, diarrhea caused over 100,000 child 

deaths in Egypt each year Now, less than half that many die annually from dehydration 

caused by diarrhea 

AID'S Cost Recovery Project aims to establish a sound financial structure for the health 

sector through the use of both fee-for-service and insurance systems The project ~ncludes 

focus on the implementation of policy changes to convert selected curative care institutions to 

fee-for-service facilities, the promotion of improved management practices in two health 

insurance systems currently operating in Egypt, and the expansion of the private health sector 

by providing credlt guarantees for the establishment of indiv~dual rural medical practices 

Studies indicate that a significant pORlOn of the Egyptlan population is wilhng and able to pay 

for quality health care This project promlses to  support activities and policies which 

encourage the expansion of such health care while ensuring that a larger proportion of public 

2' The program and i ts success are descr~bed In N Hlrschhorn and W Greenough Ill, "Progress in Oral 
Rehydratron Therapy," Screntrfrc Amerrcan, Vol 264, No 5 May 1991 



health care costs goes toward preventive health care servrces for those who cannot otherwise 

afford them 

AID'S Child Survrval Project, whrch focuses on rmmunlzatron, acute resprratory 

rnfectrons, chrld nutntron, and chid spacing, has been successful in developrng and promoting 

the wrdespread use of practrcal, cost-effective Interventtons that address chrldhood health 

problems The project's contribution to Egypt's recent success In chrldhood immunrzation IS 

part~cularly notable Egypt's lmmunlzatron rates for major childhood diseases ranged from 41 

percent to  67 percent rn 1984 In 1990, rmmunlzatlon rates ach~eved by routine 

immunrzatlons In Pr~mary Health Care facil~tres were over 85 percent for all major ch~ldhood 

d~seases 

Although there have been a number of very positwe developments In the health area, 

there are strll problem areas to  whlch AID could be contr~butrng more resources 

~ch~stosomrasrs~~ o the number one publrc health problem rn Egypt it IS a d~sease of the 

rural poor populatron V~llage prevalence rates In areas of the N~le Delta have been measured 

between 40-72% with particularly h ~ g h  rates in chrldren The World Health Organizat~on 

(WHO) estimated the drsease to lower productivrty In the agricultural labor force by 33%, 

costing a half bilhon dollars annually in lost productivrty The problem does not appear to be 

gettrng better The waters of the Nile rwer system provrde an Ideal breedrng ground for snarls, 

the parasite's Intermediate host Rrsrng water tables and expanding rrr~gated agriculture 

activrties have rncreased the amount of contact between people and rnfected sna~ls 

The present strategy for controllrng schistosom~as~s has a hmited Impact A curative 

drug, praz~quantel, exists, but formulat~on of t h ~ s  drug treatment is not ava~lable for children, 

and the treatment IS expenslve 
I 

Although AID supports a research project which is searchrng for a "magrc bullet" 

schistosom~asis vaccine, we believe AID should also be devotmg resources to sch~stosomiasrs 

control The AID mlssron In Egypt had developed and approved what appeared to  be an 

excellent schrstosomiasrs control project a few years ago, but AIDiWashington would not 

approve the project, presumably because it involved a publlc, rather than private sector 

undertakmg Meanwhrle, schistosomras~s remains Egypt's number one public health problem 

22 S C ~ I S ~ O S O ~ I ~ S I S ,  also known as b~lhan~asls, IS a d~sease wh~ch can be both chron~c and acute The 
agents of the d~sease are flat-worms wh~ch h e  the early part of thew life cycle n mads and the adult part In 
the deep blood vessels of humans 



and AID, Egypt's largest foreign aid donor, is not supporting sufficient efforts to  control the 

disease 

One other area within the health sector to which we think AID could be effectively 

devoting resources IS nursing education Although Egypt has a plentiful supply of qualified 

doctors, there IS a great shortage of qualified, well-trained nurses The AID mission had, in 

1989, also developed a nursing education project which would have addressed this problem 

by upgrading nursing curriculum and training in 120 nursing schools throughout Egypt 

Unfortunately, AIDIWashington also withheld approval from this project Again, the reason 

given was that the nursing education envisioned in the project involved the public sector We 

are concerned with such knee-jerk reactions from AIDIWashington to all projects which 

involve the public sector A Libertarian ideological agenda of radical restriction of all state 

activities may raise a host of new problems for the grassroots development process that 

substitute for those raised by the old Soc~alist ideological agenda of unfettered state growth 

AID should be devoting resources to nursing education, and in Egypt as in nearly all 

developing (and developed) countries such education will be done through the public sector 

D Famllv Planning Heavy population pressure on land and other resources, and a 

population growth rate that until recently was 2 9% a year, make family planning a crucial 

issue for Egypt Progress in reducing fertility rates and crude birth rates had been slow 

through most of the 1980s, but there have been dramatic declines in 1989 and 1990, with 

the Crude Birth Rate down from 37 per 1,000 to 32 per 1,000 Even though many Islamic 

societies have been slow to  adopt family planning practices, the Egyptian religious leadership 

regards family planning as acceptable, although it considers abortion and sterilization to be 

impermiss~ble as methods of family-size limitation AID'S support for Egypt's population 

program, and the grassroots development experienced in Egypt which has laid the social and 

economic preconditions for family planning acceptance, has been instrumental in achieving the 

recent, welcome declines Those declines, however, represent only about one-third of what is 

needed if Egypt IS to  successfully complete the demographic transition to  a low-birth-rate, 

low-death-rate society 

AID accounts for about 75 percent of all donor assistance to Egypt's population 

program Through ~ t s  large Population Project, AID provides support to  both public and 

private sector family planning activities ~ncluding expanded and improved family planning 

services in all public sector hospitals and 80  percent of rural health centers, establishing new 



and comprehenswe satell~te famdy planning clinics In some 20 governorates, estabhshing 

contraceptive soc~al markettng services which cover 8,000 pharmacies in Egypt, support for 

~mproved data collect~on and management, support In educational and mass med~a campatgns, 

and prov~ding an adequate supply of oral contraceptives, IUDs, and condoms 

AID has contributed s~gn~f~cantly both to greatly-needed qual~ty improvement In family 

plannmg services In public sector clinics and to  the expansion of prwate sector family plannmg 

services More than half of all Egyptian women get fam~ly plannmg services from prlvate 

sector clinics 

One Issue wh~ch  we have followed IS the testlng and awa~ted approval of the new 

contraceptive, NORPLANT NORPLANT IS a contraceptive wh~ch  IS ~mplanted under a 

woman's skm and is des~gned to be effectwe for fwe years NORPLANT, although it was 

recently approved by the USFDA has not yet been approved for general use In Egypt 

Although its cost ($34 for just the drug) and effect~veness for larger women may present 

obstacles even if approved, it IS hoped that NORPLANT's approval would be a s~gnlflcant help 

in the attempt to  Increase contraceptrve prevalence and effectweness 

The IUD was the most commonly used family planning method In Egypt accordmg to 

Egypt's 1988 Demographic and Health Survey Even though use of the IUD had doubled 

slnce 1984, only 1 6  percent of marr~ed women of childbearing age were using an IUD The 

pdl IS the only other method wlth wrdespread use In Egypt Fifteen percent of marr~ed women 

of chddbearmg age were using the p~ll, but there IS a high failure rate for pdl users In Egypt 

due to  Incorrect use In the survey, nearly one-th~rd of all p ~ l l  users surveyed had not taken 

the pill n the last two days Although one-quarter of these were between cycles, many of 

the remaining three-quarters gave reasons that imphed misunderstandmg of the method 23 

There appears to be a s~gn~ficant need for more and improved fam~ly plannmg servtces 

in Egypt -- a need which may be entering a period of accelerated growth We would urge that 

AID at least gradually increase both the resources and staff devoted to  famdy planning In 

Egypt, and that ~t be prepared for the eventuahty of a large Increase 

23 Nineteen percent sa~d they take the pdls "only as needed," 16 percent were "restmg" from the pdl, and 
8 percent sa~d thew husbands were 111 or away 
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E Small- and Mrcro-Entemnse Credit Small- and Micro-Enterprise credrt activrties on a 

pilot scale are currently sponsored by AID in both rural Egypt -- as a separate actrvrty recently 

spun-off from Local Development I1 In Damietta and Sharkrya -- and In urban Egypt, as a 

project recently started in Alexandrra and Carro Both activitres are currently generatrng new 

workplaces for little cost, reachrng a class of entrepreneurs which has never been serviced by 

the tradrtional banking sector In Egypt, and appear likely to be the most effectrve and efficient 

interventron for expanding private-sector employment in Egypt 

The Rural Small-Scale Enterprise Credit program inrtiated under LD II has been 

underway In Damretta srnce December 1989 In May 1990, when we reviewed the project in 

the field, the average borrower there had 1-2 employees, while the largest borrower employed 

five persons The loan amounts ranged from LE 250 to LE 2,500 ($75 to $751 )24, most 

being closer to the lower end of that range, whrle the average loan size was LE 876 ($263) 

Repayment terms ranged from 2-1 2 months at an effectrve Interest rate (though otherwise 

designated) of about 26%, wrth weekly installments repard to loan officers who v~s i t  the 

borrowers at their place of business The repayment rate had been 100% We rntervrewed 

nine borrowers In Damietta governorate, rangrng from an older man who repaired kerosene 

stoves In a tiny, alley-front shop to a young woman who bought a bandsaw to  start a 

busrness In her mother's home, makrng decorative furnrture parts All the borrowers had 

expanded their output greatly and some had added new workplaces even with therr first, small 

loan 

The borrowing enterprises and loan sues are slightly larger in the urban Small- and 

Micro-Enterprise Credit Project In Alexandria and Cairo The busrnesses have up to 15 full- 

trme employees, but most have fewer than six Average loan sue IS LE 2,200 ($661 1 In 

Alexandria and LE 3,500 ($1,051) In Cairo, and loans range from LE 500 to LE 10,000 ($1 50 

to $3,003) AID requires that 70  percent of the loans go to mrcro-enterprises (up to five 

employees) and 30  percent of loans go to small-enterprises (6-1 5 employees) Borrowers 

make monthly repayments at a bank The effectrve interest rate in Cairo IS 28-30%, and even 

at those rates, demand appears to  be almost endless Actual loan delrvery started In January 

1990 In Alexandria, and November 1990 in Cairo, and so far the repayment rate has been 

almost 100% Thrs urban project has a policy of lendmg only to existing businesses 

24 At current exchange rates one U S dollar = 3 33 Egypt~an pounds (LEI 
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We interviewed 12 borrowers or loan appltcants in Alexandria in May 1990, ranging 

from a shoemaking shop with three full-time and elght part-time employees crowded into two 

small rooms adjacent to the owner's apartment, to a tilemaker who had added two additional 

employees as a result of a LE 3,000 ($901) loan for raw materials to expand production 

Overall in Alexandria, one job IS being created for about LE 1,000 ($300) of continuous credit 

In May 1991 we interviewed four borrowers in Cairo, ranging from a man makng 

aluminum pots and pans who had added four employees with a LE 5,000 ($1,502) loan to a 

woman making stainless steel products who had previously paid an effective annual interest 

rate of 180 percent for supplier-provided credit Loan officers appear to be having little 

problem finding additional borrowers 

We urge that these small- and micro-enterprise credit activities be continued and 

gradually expanded, with a few caveats First, we hope that AID will not be too insistent in 

requiring that the traditional banking sector contribute its own resources to these activities 

early on The traditional banking sector in Egypt typically does not give loans of less than LE 

50,000 ($1 5,015), and even then has strict collateral requirements and demands overly 

burdensome paperwork The banking system IS not accustomed to giving non-agrtcultural 

loans nearly as small as those given in these projects, especially without collateral, and it may 

take several years of demonstration before these banks are persuaded that the activity is 

worthwhile In Indonesia, it took many years of successful micro-lending under the AID- 

supported BKK project before the banking system followed suit 

Second, the expansion should proceed slowly Fine-tuning the credit activities as the 

projects slowly expand will avoid the posslble negative demonstration effect of a rap~d 

expansion before the kinks are worked out Although it appears that some portion of the 

World Bank's new social fund will go towards small- and micro-enterprise lending, we urge 

the Bank not to put too much money too rapidly into th~s activity Building the mstitutional 

framework and training of credit officers must proceed gradually 

Third, the loans should continue to focus on very small borrowers The demand for 

micro-loans appears to be large and that demand should be met first before focusing on 

borrowers the next rung up 

Subject to the foregoing cautions, this should be an area for steady expansion of AID 

funding over the coming years 



F Local Develo~ment I1 Smce 1978, the Egypt a ~ d  program has supported act~vltles 

both In rural v~llages and urban ne~ghborhoods a~med at enablmg local elected counc~ls 

(together wlth parallel appomted bodies) to select and fund small, local subprojects of hlgh 

prlorlty to the~r communltles Both the mvlgoratlon of local government and the provlslon of 

essent~al local serwces have been project goals To date, approx~mately $1 b ~ l l ~ o n  has been 

comm~tted to these local development/empowerment act~v~tres (smce 1986 t h ~ s  has been 

under the umbrella of the Local Development II project), and over 20,000 local subprojects 

have been completed, In all 26 governorates, brmgmg d~rect benef~ts to more than 3 0  m ~ l l ~ o n  

Egypttans Pr~nc~pal actlvltles have included prov~s~on of potable water, drarnage of excess or 

standmg water, pavlng v~llage roads, expansron or renovat~on of schools and cl~nics, 

establishment of markets, youth centers or playgrounds, street I~ghtmg, and vlllage 

maintenance centers (Other undertakmgs supported under t h ~ s  umbrella ~nclude p~ lo t  

a c t ~ v ~ t ~ e s  In vdlage wastewater collect~on and treatment, and small-and micro-enterprise 

cred~t, both d~scussed elsewhere 1 Unfortunately, any assured form of AID fundmg for t h ~ s  

project IS now bemg termmated, although much of the fundmg In the ~mmed~ate future IS 

expected to be taken over by the World Bank's soc~al fund 

We continue to be h~ghly ~mpressed w ~ t h  the accompl~shments of t h ~ s  now-termmated 

project and its predecessors Wrth average recent fundmg of around $60 m ~ l l ~ o n  a year (unt~l 

FY 19921, the project has been creating -- at a rate of about 3,000 a year -- s~gn~ f~can t  

Improvements and fac~ l~ t~es  needed by local commun~tles, and ut111zmg a process to do so that 

develops grassroots partlclpatlon and local dec~ston-makmg abil~t~es Tens of m~l l~ons of 

Egypt~ans can now see these h~ghly v~s~b le  and welcome add~t~ons as the Improvements that 

American a ~ d  has brought to the~r village or ne~ghborhood These are the "monuments" that 

brmg w~despread recognltlon of the worth of what the Un~ted States IS dorng, because they 

make a difference to people's dally hves -- not (see the Cap~tal Projects dlscuss~on, below) 

some half-b~ll~on-dollar h~ghway that lets the people w ~ t h  Mercedes autos Improve the~r Calro- 

to-Assu~t dr~vmg tlme by an hour, nor a power plant that lets alr cond~t~oners run on cheap 

electr~c~ty and a public-sector alummum plant continue to operate at a prod~g~ous loss 

The adm~nlstratwe challenges of a Local Development project are, of course, 

enormous A group of local Egyptian contractors has developed under the project that can 

perform to  a h ~ g h  standard, using largely Egyptlan mater~als and almost ent~rely local labor, a 

system for gettmg the "block grants" to local communltles as they are needed, and monltorrng 

results (through samplrng, slnce overs~ght of every subproject would be ~mpossrble) had been 



establ~shed, and a "p~pelme" of unexpended funds that was long In the early 1980s had been 

reduced, as experience and momentum were ach~eved, to  less than a year In length 

On randomized vis~ts to perhaps 25 of the subprojects durmg half-a-dozen of our 

annual fieldwork trips to Egypt, we have been consistently rmpressed Even the Inspector 

General's Off~ce, which cons~stently looks for problems rn the implementation of any project, 

concluded after an exhaustive 1990 audit "that the program had successfully ass~sted local 

governments to plan and implement many thousands of local subprojects designed to prov~de 

bas~c services to the rural poor of Egypt " (At the same t~me, the IG complamed at length 

that $328,000 of project funds -- the only such Instance cited out of hundreds of mdhons, 

which IS the sort of pornt the IG never makes -- had been used for Egyptian-assembled 

tractors that mcorporated Romanian spare parts, contrary to non-Free World procurement 

constraints 1 

How d ~ d  the end of AID support for so successful an undertakmg come about? 

A major policy Issue In relation to the project In recent years had been the need to  

create powers In local government units to collect and retain user fees and taxes at the local 

level which could then be used for operation and mamtenance of the indiv~dual subprojects, 

and for support of other basic services Also at issue had been the provision of a more 

predictable stream of resources from central to  local government The Egypt~an government 

agreed In 1990 to ~mplement reforms in these areas 

Support~ng t h ~ s  pol~cy thrust, AID indicated ~t would recharacterrze the project as a 

cash transfer to  be made in return for sectoral pol~cy reforms In the local-government area 

The "project~zed" thrust was, however, to  be retamed, since local currency equivalent to the 

dollars transferred was to be used for the construction of sub-projects chosen at the 

community level just as before In practice, there was to be little change from the present 

project, if the dollars were released 

The poss~brl~ty that funds might be withheld if adequate movement on pol~cy change 

d ~ d  not occur -- a poss~b~lity wh~ch  had indeed already ex~sted for several years -- created, 

however, a dilemma of which AIDICairo appeared to be keenly aware The policy changes 

were needed if LD I1 was to  be sustainable over the long term, but AID would have to  walk a 

careful line of bemg reasonably tough on the policy d~scussion and yet not losmg LD 11's 

momentum because of a want of funding (Smce there was little In the "p~pel~ne," actual loss 



of a year's fundmg would essent~ally brmg the entlre enterprise to a halt The 

Government of Egypt had shown some signs that ~t was wdlmg to move on the pollcy 

reforms, but that ~t m~gh t  take some t ~ m e  for those p o k y  changes to be ~mplemented 

Moreover, there was a poss~b~ l~ ty  that the central government m~gh t  be w~llmg to  sacr~f~ce 

fundmg for LD II -- a project that many key f~gures In the central government had never I~ked, 

prec~sely because of ~ t s  decentralizat~on features -- smce these offmals knew the money 

would then s~mply get dwerted to  a d~fferent, centrally controlled project 

Regrettably, when the Egypt~an government res~sted carrylng through ~ t s  1990 

promises to  allow local government un~ ts  to  rase revenues, AIDICairo dec~ded that fundmg for 

LD II would be termmated The damage In the short term has been I~m~ted, however, because 

the World Bank has md~cated that ~t w ~ l l  use a major portion of ~ t s  new $500 mdhon soc~al 

fund to  f~nance such local mfrastructure projects -- wh~ch  have the add~t~onal merlt of bemg 

both qu~ck-d~sbursmg and labor-mtens~ve, qual~t~es wh~ch  the Bank IS seekmg for soc~al-fund 

projects Such actlvltles can also seek local-currency fundmg generated out of AID'S 

Commod~ty Import Program, but thrs seems hkely to be at a fract~on of the prevlous fundmg 

level 

AID seems unhkely to use the fundmg that had gone to LD II for any actlvlty nearly as 

benef~c~al to  Egypt's poor majorlty, and should, we belleve, begm lookmg beyond Interim 

fundmg by the Bank to a resumpt~on of fundmg for a s~m~lar  project as early as FY 1994, In 

the meantlme contlnumg efforts to resolve local-government-fmancmg Issues Such fundmg 

should mdeed be cons~dered at a h~gher level LD II had never rece~ved fundmg of more than 

$75 mdhon a year, and averaged around $60 m ~ l l ~ o n  It seems clear, however, that both 

absorpt~ve capaclty and need would support outlays of $100 m~lhon a year (apart from vrllage 

wastewater actrvltles, wh~ch  m~gh t  well spm off as a separate project as they enlarged 

beyond the pdot or demonstrat~on stage) Thus, a new Local Development project should be 

cons~dered a prrme cand~date for fundmg, at h~gher levels than its predecessor, In future 

years If t h ~ s  actlvlty IS to  be permanently foresworn, its fundmg mstead used to  buy 

telephones or cheap electr~c~ty for Egypt's small m~ddle class, ~t wdl mdeed be a sad day for 

Egypt's poor majority 

25 The problem IS somewhat analogous to that c~ted above In relat~on to the Agricultural Production Credit 
project, one 1s loathe to sacr~fice Important project actlvltles ~f additional sectoral reforms are not carr~ed out 



G Villaae Wastewater AID has spent large sums in provrdmg modern sewerage systems 

for Ca~ro, Alexandria, and several provmcial c~ties Meanwhile, In the villages, where a 

majority of Egypt~ans contlnue to live, such systems have been at the demonstrat~on stage 

(under LD 11) Unfortunately, AID support of t h ~ s  actlvity is expected to  terminate w ~ t h  LD II 

Present sewage facil~ties In the villages -- wh~ch  are densely-populated and built up, rather 

than spread out -- generally consist of an underground vault or cessplt attached to  each 

extended family dwelling or small apartment building When the vaults are full, they are 

pumped out by entrepreneurs using small donkey-drawn wagons, wh~ch  In turn are emptied 

into the canal-and-drainage system, generally flowmg back into the Nile To save on pumping- 

out costs, many household dispose of thew "gray water" from wash~ng and bathmg onto the 

ground rather than Into the vault, where ~t often contributes to  h ~ g h  water tables and standing 

water In the streets (even saturatrng, In some villages, the ground floors of the houses 

themselves) Drainage systems, many mtroduced through LD 11, have reduced a number of 

the worst standing-water problems, but the overall process of sewage disposal at the village 

level remains costly and unsanitary 

The alternat~ve IS a village sewerage system, in which house-and-apartment 

connections are hooked to  a collection network of sewer pipes (rather than Into vaults), 

through wh~ch  the collected effluent is in turn pumped, or fed by gravity, to  a small 

wastewater treatment facil~ty AID is presently testing five d~fferent village wastewater 

treatment facil~ties -- the princ~ple variable part of such a system -- under LD II In Dam~etta 

Governorate rn the northern Nile Delta stabilizat~on pond, aerated lagoon, ox~dat~on d~tch, 

aqualife1Stog unit, and extended aeration or SOAF unfts W~thout gomg Into the techn~cal 

details, ~t is suffic~ent to  say that the above list progresses from the simplest to  the most 

complex technology, w ~ t h  the simpler fac~lities requiring more land, but less capital, less 

operatmg sk~ll, and less maintenance Based on our visits to  all fwe models, and our 

d~scussions w ~ t h  AID personnel and techn~cal special~sts, it now appears that the s~mplest 

technology, the stabilizat~on pond, will prove the best The stabil~zation pond has no moving 

parts or electric power requirements, is inexpensive to  construct, is eas~ly mamtamed, has no 

sludge by-product, requires little In operating costs, and can be easily upgraded to  handle 

add~tional sewage (w~thout usmg addit~onal land) as village population increases The one 

downside of the stab~lizat~on pond is that it requires more land area than the other models 

But, even if enough stabil~zation ponds were built to  handle all wastewater needs In rural 

Egypt, ~t can presently be estimated that less than 0 2% of Egypt's agricultural land would be 



needed one acre per 3,000 people, for a total village population of 35 m~llion This would 

require a maximum of 11,600 acres out of the total cult~vated area of 7 million acres, for 

universal application of such a model 

The resources needed for general provision of a collection system with stabilization 

pond treatment to Egypt's villages would be roughly as large as those that have gone to AID's 

Cairo Sewerage project -- in the $1 billion range or more -- but would bring benefits to 

perhaps three times as many people Preliminary calculations based on the present pdot 

projects would suggest costs per family benefrted about one-third or less those experienced 

under Cairo Sewerage This important activrty should be viewed as another prime candidate 

to receive major AID funding In the 1990s It should be spun-off from the terminating LD II 

project and given a separate identity, just as has been done with rural m~cro-enterprise credit 

The provision of continued funding by AID is clearly the threshold necessity Beyond 

this, there are two issues One relates to a series of techn~cal points aimed at speeding up 

and improving both the present demonstration process and an eventual broader program 

These points deal with the need for the village contribution to be a percentage of total cost 

rather than made in the form of land (which presently creates a bias towards the lowest land- 

using, most capital-intensive approaches), the need for better administrative and timing 

coordination of the system elements -- wastewater-treatment facility, collection network, 

pumping stations, and household connectlons -- and the need for advance commitment from 

households to  make and pay for connectlons Of course, any expansion of the project 

activities must also include expanded trainmg for Egyptian operation and maintenance of these 

plants 

The second issue concerns the interpretation of Egyptian law no 4811982, which 

establishes the quality of effluent that can be discharged into the canal or drainage system, 

stated in terms of the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and suspended solids (SS) that are 

permitted to remain in the discharged effluent after treatment Depending on this law's 

administrative interpretation, it IS feasible to meet the standards of the law through a normal 

stabilization pond (as well as with the other models) An unduly strict interpretation of the 

law, however, would require additional treatment fac~lities that are so expensive that AID's 

participation in the vrllage-wastewater area would have to be abandoned The question to be 

resolved administratively is whether the BOD and SS limits rn the law represent monthly 

averages or maxima If they are construed as the latter, so that in effect the discharged 

effluent cannot exceed these limits at any tlme, the task of treatment is impossible within any 



reasonable flnanc~al constraints Unless there IS slmply a waiver of the requirement, such an 

interpretation would effectwely end AID'S v~llage wastewater efforts The paradox, of course, 

IS that the donkey-cart operators are presently puttlng wholly-untreated sewage Into the 

canals and drains -- but AID, if ~t becomes involved beyond the present pilot stage, will be 

held to  a hlgher standard How high IS the question 

H Ca~ i ta l  Projects From 1 975 to 1991, AID prov~ded more than $1 3 brllron in project 

and commod~ty support to  develop Egypt's electr~c power generating sector An additional 

$1 00 million has been programmed for fiscal year 1992 

Large new power plants llke Shoubra on the outskrrts of Ca~ro -- built wlth substant~al 

U S support -- are impresswe "monuments" Viewed in themselves, they may be well-bu~lt, 

constructed under-budget and on time by U S frrms, and well-managed Mewed in context, 

as part of the Egyptian energy sector, thelr subsid~zed constructfon can only be vlewed as a 

d~saster We regard the investment of grant (or concess~onal) aid resources in power plants 

as absolutely indefens~ble with Egyptian energy rates anywhere near as heavily subs~dlzed as 

they presently are, and as an extremely margmal investment even if the rates were not 

subs~dized For years, AID has held out the "carrot" of funding power plants in return for 

Egyptian Increases In energy prices, yet as AID candldly adm~tted at the end of 1990, "over 

the past ten years energy prlce increases have lagged behind the overall inflation rate " At  

that time, average electr~city rates were "one-fourth of world market rates", and heavily- 

subsld~zed publlc enterprises in energy-intensive areas hke fertil~zer and alumlnum were paying - 

rates equwalent to 1 5C per kllowatt hour or less (In many countries, average rates over 

loGIkwh are common) 

One result of Egypt's heavdy subsld~zed power has been per capita use far h~gher than 

In most less-developed countries, and rapid growth In such use -- 8% per year from the mid- 

1980s, though recently slowing somewhat Most of thls growth comes at the cost of 

exportable petroleum, although Egypt has recently been sw~tching more plants to  burnlng 

prev~ously unutlhzed natural gas There was also an average Increase in electrlclty prices of 

around 50% In May 1991, as part of the overall deal on macro-economlc reform worked out 

by the Egyptians w ~ t h  the World Bank and IMF Even though this d ~ d  represent an increase 

slgnlficantly greater than the ~nf lat~on that had intervened slnce the prevlous Increase, and the 

GOE has prom~sed further such "real" Increases (with a goal of reachlng world market prices 

by the mld-1990s), electr~c~ty rates still remam about one-th~rd of world market rates 



Power sector outlays of $100 million a year are simply not justified while rates remain 

thus heavily subsidized -- and if rates ever approach world market levels, there will almost 

certainly be a period of negative growth in use, rendering expenditures on increased capacity 

unnecessary for a significant time Moreover, if rates approach world market levels, and 

whenever Egypt does then require additional generating capacity, they should be able to 

borrow commercially to build such capacity and pay back the loans In all events, the days of 

"free" power plants, built with foreign aid and providing highly subsidized power mostly to 

inefficient public enterprises and to the middle class should be declared to  be over At most, 

AID should provide a minor fraction of the present $100 million a year, solely to increase the 

efficiency of existing power generation and use 

Another highly dubious area for new capital projects n telecommunications Nearly all 

of the easy and relatively inexpensive improvements in the Egyptian telephone system have 

already been made Recent undertakings in this area have reflected estimated costs of $800 

to $1,500 to  install the exchange equipment and lines necessary to  provide one new 

telephone, enough resources, for example, to instead provide basic production credit to  half-a- 

dozen small farmers, or to create three new jobs through micro-enterprise credit Under the 

new Egypt Telecommunications project AID now proposes to  commit an additional 

$250 million in the telecommunications area over the next fwe years With Egyptian 

telephone service already operating at a high level by less-developed-country standards, 

benefit-to-cost ratios for most future outlays appear strikingly adverse 

Another proposed capital project that had been earlier discussed in Cairo, AID support 

for the Cairo Ring Road (or at least for the bridges for that road), appears fortunately dead 

Like most of the heavy capital projects, it would have brought the bulk of its benefits to a 

small middle-class segment of the Egyptian population, diverting resources that are still 

desperately needed for programs that will help the majority of Egyptians to  become more 

productive, healthy and self-sufficient In this case it would have been a small minority of 

auto owners, while in the other cases mentioned it would be largely the same small minority 

benefiting from telephones or air conditioning 

But the pressures for such capital projects must be consciously resisted, against the 

importunities both of American firms seeking valuable construction contracts, and of those 

Egyptian officials (and those In AID) who would like to see grand and visible "monuments" 

The extremely high opportunity costs of such "monuments" -- measured by what could 

instead be done with the same resources for the vast numbers of hard-working poor -- must 



constantly be borne in mind The termination of LD I1 and the proposal to fund a large new 

telecommunications project do not portend well for AID'S current priorities 

I Helwan Houstng We include a d~scussion of the Helwan Housing and Community 

Upgrading Project, wh~ch rece~ved its fmal ob~gation In FY 1981 because t t  has received 

negative media and congressional attent~on resultmg largely from some mflammatory 

statements in an uncomplimentary IG audlt The latter were picked up In turn in a CNN 

Special Report wh~ch aired In December 1991 The Helwan project was developed in the m~d- 

1970s to demonstrate that soc~ally acceptable basic housing, public utilities and community 

facihties can be provided for low-income fam~lies at an affordable price that also allows a 

substanttal recovery of the investment An October, 1988 audit by AID'S Reg~onal Inspector 

General's Office In Calro stated that, after 10 years and the expenditure of $1 34 milhon, the 

project was still far from reaching its objectlves The statement In the aud~t that the medla 

in~tially plcked up on was that "[als of June, 1988, not a single low-income family occupied a 

house in the new communlty " 

We wsited the site In May 1991 and found that although many problems exist -- most 

of which are constructively detailed In a "Lessons Learned" paper26 called for tn the IG audit 

-- many famihes are now living in the new communlty, and the hvmg conditions and oppor- 

tunltres for low-lncome Egyptians In the upgraded communities have been greatly improved 

It IS clear that whlle the project will not provlde a rephcable demonstration of low-mcome, 

affordable housmg, ~t has provided substant~al benefits to srgniflcant numbers of low-mcome 

Egypt~ans Gardner and Van Huyck emphas~ze thls point in the "Lessons Learned" paper 

They state 

"it needs to be recognized that, in splte of all of the problem Issues the 

Helwan houslng program should not be viewed as a basic failure Contrary to 

the lnspector General's report, which was based on fleld work prior to mid- 

1988, the phys~cal aspects of the project are now moving rapldly toward 

complet~on Ultimately, more than 20,000 moderate Income Egyptian 

households (more than 100,000 persons) will be able to purchase new hous~ng 

units wh~ch would not otherwise have been available had AID not continued to 

26 Donald Gardner and Alfred D Van Huyck, "The Helwan Hous~ng and Commun~ty Upgradmg Project for 
Low-Income Egypt~an The Lessons Learned," February 1, 1990 
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press ahead w ~ t h  this project in splte of its diff~culties In the upgrading 

component, seven areas In Helwan with a population 100,000 plus have 

already received some benefits and ultimately wdl receive substantial improve- 

ments in the~r env~ronmental cond~t~on A decade from now, these projects 

in Helwan may well be considered successful from the perspectwe of their 

contr~bution to the beneficiaries " '' 
The Helwan Housing and Commun~ty Upgradmg Project was, we belleve, an innovative 

project designed to  address a serious need facmg Egypt's urban poor Although the project 

failed in showing how that need could be replrcably solved, we would rather see AID attempt 

such innovative projects and fall, than implement "safe" projects whrch prowde no grassroots 

benefits to the poor 

J Cash Transfer In recent years, until FY 1992, $1 15 million each year has been given 

as dollars transferred to  the Egyptian government in return for supposed macro-economic 

reforms of the economy, of the general kind sought also by the World Bank and IMF In 

theory the amount of cash could be st111 larger since a prev~ously existing legal ceilmg on the 

amount of cash transfer has been lifted The practice of grantmg general cash transfers has 

long been justified by reference to  the Fore~gn Milrtary Sales debt, as allowing an offset to the 

dollars that Egypt had to pay the U S to service that debt 

But the $6 7 billion Egypt~an FMS debt was cancelled by Congress In late 1990, in 

recognition of Egypt's role in assemblmg the coal~t~on that supported the Gulf War and the 

costs incurred by Egypt, so that longstandmg rationale for Cash Transfer no longer applies 

The macro-economic reform rationale has always been a notably weak one, since the IMF and 

World Bank can hold out the prospect of vastly greater resources -- includrng the catalyzing of 

massive cancellat~ons or reschedulings of Egypt's forergn debt -- In return for the same over-all 

reforms And there is no development rationale In Fore~gn Assistance Act terms, since cash 

transferred to the Egyptian government effectrvely disappears into a vast hole, w ~ t h  no 

identifiable benefrt for Egypt's poor majority -- ~ndeed, the opportunity cost of this $1 15 

m ~ l l ~ o n  a year, measured In terms of what could be done w ~ t h  equivalent resources, has been 

about the same as that for the annual expenditures in the power sector 

'' Gardner and Van Huyck, p 6 



Whether for these or other reasons, it appears that AIDICairo IS now In the process of 

redirectrng Cash Transfer from macro-economic reform to "sectoral" reform AID IS also 

increasrng the amount to be used as cash transfer, from $1 15 million to  $1 85 million in 

FY 1992, and a requested $210 million for FY 1993 However, the redrrection from macro- 

economic to  sectoral reform provides only an opportunrty, not a guarantee, that the resources 

wrll be used In ways that benefit the poor majorrty Much depends on what sectors, and 

what reforms withrn sectors, are chosen for support, and on whether the transferred dollars 

call forth equrvalent local currency that IS then used for specific "projectized" purposes that, 

complementary with the sectoral policy reforms, benefrt the poor At rts best, sectoral cash 

transfer accompanred by uses of equivalent local currency that are targeted on the poor 

becomes virtually indistinguishable from excellent existing projects such as Agrrcultural 

Productron Credrt and Local Development II 

lllustratrons of desrrable uses of Cash Transfer to support sectoral reforms might be 

Cotton prlcing reform Release of most or all of one or two years' cash transfer in 

return for sharp Increases In the prrces paid to  farmers for their cotton At the same time, 

pounds equrvalent to the dollars would be allocated to actually pay rncreased cotton prrces to 

the growers, who are prrncipally small farmers 

Banking loan-polrcy reform Release of most or all of one or two  years' cash trans- 

fer in return for changes in loan-policy for Egyptian banks that would lower minimum loan size 

from the present amount (around LE 50,000, or $1 5,000), simplrfy paperwork, and elrmrnate 

collateral for the smallest loans, permitting widespread lending to micro- and small enterprises 

At the same time, pounds equivalent to the dollars would be on-lent by the Egyptian govern- 

ment to  the banking system, earmarked spec~fically for the making of such loans 

K Commod~tv lm~ort Proarams Generally, $200 million a year (although $300 million in 

FY 1989) has been provided to  the Egyptians rn the form of dollars to be used to  import 

commodrties from the U S In earlier years these commodrties were all or mostly provrded for 

public-sector enterprrses and GOE mrnrstries, while recently most have gone to  private-sector 

enterprises No overall development plan or priorities are served by the commodrties brought 

In, they are a hodge-podge, furnrshed now mostly to  prrvate enterprrse on a frrst-come frrst- 

served basis The Egyptian pounds pard for the commodit~es go Ento local currency accounts, 

from which they are allocated mostly to Egyptian government minrstrres for general operating 

expenses, although somewhat less than 10% of the local currency is used to  help support 



AID's own operating expenses in Egypt Further amounts are used from time to time to 

support some of the local-currency costs of AID projects Some may now be used to support 

certain LD-ll-type activities 

The ClPs represent nearly 25% of AID's entire program in Egypt, and like Cash 

Transfer given for supposed macro-economic policy reforms, it is unfocused in development 

terms, with essentially no benefit going to the poor majority Nor a the bulk of the generated 

local currency used to provide such benefits 

Aside from the desirability of simply cutting CIP -- preferably to no more than $100 

million a year -- the most likely route to Improvement probably lies rn using more of the 

generated local currency for more targeted and specific uses, rather than for general 

undifferentiated support of ministry budgets, as at present We have already suggested a 

possible use of local currency to support increased cotton prices to  small farmers, which could 

as readily be done with pounds arising out of CIP as with pounds arising out of a sectoral 

Cash Transfer Or, for example, a substantial amount of local currency taken out of the 

private sector by the latter's payments made for goods brought in by the Egyptian government 

under Private Sector CIP might be put back into the private sector by using that local currency 

to finance a loan program for small (and perhaps even micro-) enterprises via the banking 

system A related approach might be to consistently use a large fraction of the local currency 

generated out of CIP to provide rncremental (not substitute) local-currency support that would 

permit enlarging existing good projects that require substantial amounts of local currency, 

such as Agricultural Production Credit and a resuscitated Local Development project 

It needs to be recognized that the CIPs, together with general Cash Transfer and 

Power Sector Support, have consistently represented over half the annual program In recent 

years, $415 million or more This means that, at the outset, over half the total resources of 

the Egypt program have been lost for grassroots development purposesz8 And, ominously, 

as discussed below, there are dangerous new pressures that may lead to  an ~ncrease in the 

amounts allocated to these or similar undertakings 

28 Although, as noted, ~mprovements could be made both In a sectoral Cash Transfer and In CIP that 
would give them a substantla1 grassroots development Impact 



L Overarchma lnternatronal Issues for A I D In addrt~on to  Issues concernrng spec~f~c 

AID projects In Egypt, we have ~dent~fred several overarchrng Issues wh~ch pertarn to AID's 

abil~ty to ~mplement h~gh-quahty projects, not only In Egypt, but worldwrde 

One central concern In the wake of our 1991 f~eldwork trrp u that three current 

developments affectmg the personnel s~de could steadrly force AIDtEgypt to erode rts support 

for the good and effectwe projects -- wh~ch tend to be labor-tntenswe In terms of 

adm~n~strat~ve requrrements -- and Increase its fundmg for those wrth l~tt le grassroots Impact, 

whrch tend to be much less demand~ng admtnrstratrvely 

Frrst, the Egypt AID mrsslon has cut its force of d~rect-htre U S -natronal personnel 

from 134 to 102 over the past decade W ~ t h  $81 5 m~l l~on In annual resources to adm~n~ster, 

t h ~ s  grves one of AID's lowest personnel-to-dollars ratios In any country Further cuts are In 

prospect Drrvmg these cuts 1s worldw~de pressure on AID from the Offrce of Management 

and Budget (OMB) to carry out U S -natronal personnel reduct~ons ent~rely at the expense of 

mlssron personnel In the f~eld, rather than reducmg personnel In AIDtWashmgton Over the 

past decade, drrect-h~re U S -nat~onal personnel In the f~eld worldwrde have been cut from 

1,475 to 1 ,I 81, whrle AIDfWashmgton personnel have actually gone up, from 1,926 to 

2,021 OMB's supposed ratronale for thts pattern of cuts IS that r t  IS more expenswe to 

maintain personnel In the freld But the logical extenston of such reasonrng would be that 

v~rtually all AID personnel would be In Washmgton, and none In the field, desprte the fact that 

personnel In the f~eld play a cruc~al role wtth respect to ~lrtually all of AID'S most effectwe 

projects, In Egypt and elsewhere The ult~mate result of such reductrons of personnel In the 

f~eld IS that AID, in Egypt and elsewhere, becomes mcreasrngly pressed to spend resources on 

cash transfers or large capttal projects, undertakmgs that have Itttle bearrng on grassroots 

well-berng or on poltt~cal stabrhty, but that require fewer on-the-spot AID personnel to 

adm~n~ster At the same time, AIDtWashmgton personnel convey the message to us that the 

Agency has more people than r t  needs tn rts Washmgton headquarters Such a pattern of 

personnel reduct~ons of U S natronals rn the f~eld seems to make l~ttle sense, and should be 

stopped, and rf poss~ble, reversed 

The second development threatens AID'S ab~lrty to contrnue the extensive use of 

Egyptran d~rect-h~re personnel W ~ t h  the cuts In d~rect-h~re U S -natronal personnel, Egyptran 

drrect-h~re personnel have assumed an ever larger and more vrtal role rn admtnrstermg the 

program But OMB has now put pressure on AID to reduce, or end, the use of local currency 

to support operatmg expenses, In Egypt and elsewhere Such local currency, whrch IS 



generated out of a portion of general Cash Transfer and Commod~ty Import Programs and 

amounts to a second "bang" for those appropr~ated "bucksw, currently pays the salaries of 

Egypt~an personnel If it could not be used, Congress would either have to appropriate 

additional dollars for the purpose, or Egyptran personnel would have to  be la~d  off, to  the great 

detr~ment of the program OMB's rationale for withdrawing local currency, we understand, is 

that such local currency may not be available in the future, and should therefore not be relied 

upon But no funds, dollars or local currency, are ever assured for foreign asslstance beyond 

a one-year appropriation, or at most two-year author~zation Local currency has been 

generated in the Egypt program for some fifteen years, and appears l~kely to  be generated as 

long as there is an Egypt aid program Moreover, less than 10 percent of the local currency 

being generated in the Egypt program is used for operatmg expenses The remote possibihty 

that there may not be enough local currency to put to a particular good use at some moment 

in the future hardly seems to be a sufficient reason to stop making that good use of the 

resource today (Indeed, most other local currency generated in Egypt out of Cash Transfer 

and CIP has not been used in effective ways ) Egyptian pounds in local currency accounts 

should continue to make thew vital contribut~on to  the operating expenses of the program 

This should hold true of local currency accounts in other countries as well 

Finally, compounding the problem, the Egypt mlsslon is now under pressure from the 

Reg~onal Inspector General's office to do detailed trackrng of local currencies that have been 

generated in "cost recovery" programs Here it is not a question of reduction in personnel 

available to  supervise the best grassroots projects, but of diversion of their time to  

accounting-type funct~ons having to do with resources that the United States has not 

prov~ded Such "cost recovery" programs increasingly form a vital part of some of the most 

essential projects, such as those in family planning and health -- prospect~vely, they may play 

a role in such addit~onal areas as small-farm lrrigatlon For example, a family plannmg clin~c 

using IUD's supplied by AID may, pursuant to the project agreement, charge 1 Egyptian pound 

to examine a prospective user, 2 pounds for the IUD, and 2 pounds for its insertion, with the 

5 pounds (about $1 501 then deposited Into a separate account which IS to  help defray future 

operating expenses of the clrnic The clin~c budding, most present operatmg expenses, and 

the physicians' training have all been Egyptian-funded Yet it is claimed that AID must 

assume responsib~lity and spend time specifically track~ng the uses of these locally generated 

"cost recovery" resources, which -- depending on the program -- might be spread around 

scores, or even hundreds, of individual small accounts around the country It seems 



appropriate to verify that the accounts have been set up and initial accounting procedures 

established to use such locally generated currencies for future operating expenses Beyond 

that, imposing on U S salaried personnel the respons~billty for detailed tracking of these non- 

U S resources, paid in by Egyptian users of Egyptian facilities, seems unreasonable and well- 

nigh impossible Nor would hirmg Egypt~an accounting firms solve the problem, as long as the 

AID mission was held responsible for the use of the pounds, for mission personnel would then 

have to follow up on and be responsible for any aud~t recommendations of such accounting 

firms Given AID'S limited and already heavily committed personnel and the great needs in 

areas such as family planning and health, the Regional IG's demand for tracking of such non- 

U S "cost recovery" Egyptian pounds should be dropped 

Aside from these personnel questions, another worrisome trend is AID'S new agency- 

w~de focus on "Buy America " The Foreign Assistance Act has long provided a strong 

preference for U S procurement of commodities purchased for foreign aid projects However, 

in the past, waivers were routinely granted for commod~ties which were produced within the 

aid-receiving country and could be obtamed at a lower cost This seemed logrcal, not only 

because the commodities were less expensive, but because it helped to promote a sustainable 

development process within the aid-receiving country 

AID/Washington has recently changed that policy, however, and is exerting pressure 

on AID Mission D~rectors in the field to procure a larger share of the commodities from the 

U S , at the expense of locally produced goods This change in AID policy may in part be due 

to pressures from some in Congress to use the foreign aid program to help make the U S 

competitive on world markets Whatever the source of the increased emphasis on "Buy 

America", we believe the policy IS extremely short-sighted and is unlikely to provide any 

srgnificant help In lowering the U S trade deficit The "Buy Arnenca" policy emphasizes the 

short-term U S need -- greater exports -- at the expense of the long-term goals of raising 

standards of living and thus promoting eventual markets and economic stability 

The "Buy America" emphasis also encourages greater expenditures on infrastructure, 

where the U S has some advantage in the supply of heavy equipment, rather than the 

alleviation of poverty The Fore~gn Assistance Act drrects AID to focus on the poor in 

developing countries One of the sound approaches outlrned in the Act is to expand 

employment through the local private sector as a means of alleviating poverty Now, 

however, AlDMlashington has mdicated that the U S private sector should be supported as 



an end In Itself through the use of fore~gn a ~ d  resources Thls approach leaves the poor 

behind There are better means than the fore~gn-a~d program to encourage exports 



The ESF program for Egypt can most usefully be v~ewed, we belleve, not as an "$815 

million a year" aid program, but as a fund of $8 15 b~llion (perhaps more) available over the 

next 10 years to help solve Egypt's remaining grass-roots development problems and put the 

country well on the road to  self-sufficiency thereafter 

If we then v~sualize an aid program for the years FY 1993-FY 2002, we m~gh t  see the 

obligation of a total of $8 15 billion In funds falling roughly into the following pattern 

1 Aaricultural Production Credlt 

Complete the cap~tahzation of the Pr~nc~pal Bank 

for Development and Agricultural Credit for both 

production and medium-term loans nationwide (but 

specify that the bulk of the addit~onal resources 

are for small farmers of 5 acres or less -- 90% of 

the holdings and 57% of the land) Th~s repre- 

sents the difference between the $243 million 

obhgated or expected to be obhgated through FY 

1992 and a total PBDAC need for the dollar 

equivalent of up to  LE 2 b~llion (obligations here 

would be projected to  fall chiefly in the per~od 

FY 1993-97) 

2 National Aaricultural Research Prorect 

Anticipated remaining obligations, after FY 1 992, 

for the planned $300 million project (obligations 

chiefly in FY 1993-97) $1 23 million 



3 lrrmat~on Mana~ement Svstems 

Antmpated remalnlng obhgat~ons for the exlstlng 

IMS project ($1 6 m~lhon In obhgat~ons ch~efly In 

FY 1993-941, and, upon confrrmat~on of m ~ a l  

results, fundmg for expanded or follow-on project, 

ch~efly for mesqa Improvement and related 

programs, calculated on assumption that such 

programs reach one-half of the 6 m~llion acres of 

"old" lands (I e , non-reclamat~on lands) and that 

average cost IS LE 1,0001acre (resulting In 

$900 m ~ l l ~ o n  In obhgat~ons, ch~efly In FY 

1994-2002) 

4 Bas~c Educat~on 

Expans~on of annual expenditure level to  around 

$50 m~lhon (obhgations FY 1993-2002) 

Health 5 - 
Antmpated remalnmg obl~gat~ons, after FY 1 992, 

for Chdd Surwval and Cost Recovery Health 

(together about $91 m~lhon), In addmon, 

obhgat~ons for these or equivalent activltles are 

assumed to continue throughout the 10-year 

period at average level of $20 m~lhonlyear, finally, 

Nursmg Educat~on and Sch~stosomias~s Control are 

cons~dered to be funded at the or~gmally proposed 

level of $30 m ~ l l ~ o n  each (followmg whatever 

battle between Congress and AIDIWashmgton IS 

necessary to  reverse the latter's d~sapproval of 

these projects and to ach~eve fundmg) (obhgat~ons 

FY 1993-2002, but peakmg in mid-1990s w ~ t h  

mtroduct~on of Nursmg Educat~on and 

Sch~stosom~as~s projects) 



6 Familv Planning 

Ant~cipating costs averaging $30 mdl~on/year 

dur~ng FY 1993-97 and $45 million/year durmg FY 

1998-2002, assuming that, from a mid-1980s 

base of 37 per 1000, crude birth rate is down to 

an average of 29 per 1000 durmg the first fwe 

years and 25 per 1000 durmg the second five 

years, and further using a highly provwonal cost 

figure of $60 per b~rth averced under fam~ly 

plannmg (this is reduced, taking recent Egyptian 

experience into account, from a higher ftgure 

developed In the mid-1 980s on the bass of 

discussions w ~ t h ~ n  the M~ss~on and experience 

elsewhere), also adjusted for the somewhat h~gher 

populat~on base in later years 

7 Small- and M~cro-Entermse Credit 

Ant~c~pating gradual funding of a nationwide 

program with revolving credit resources of $300 

mill~on (obl~gations ch~efly In FY 1994-2002, 

gradually increasing over the period) 

8 Local Develoomen~ 

Assumes resumption in FY 1994, w ~ t h  expansion 

of annual expend~ture level to around $100 

m~ll~on, apart from v~llage wastewater activities 

(obhgat~ons FY 1994-2002) 



9 Villaae Wastewater 

Assuming confirmat~on of initial results, replicatcon 

of stabilization pond or other least-cost appropriate 

technology for substantially nat~onwide application 

to Egypt's villages (obhgations FY 1994-2002, 

gradually increasmg over the period) $1 billion 

Total of foregoing $4 823 b ~ l l ~ o n  

10 Max~mum residual amount for All  Other Project 

Undertaktngs (includmg capital projects) plus 

Cash Transfer and CIPs 

Grand Total 

$3 327 billion 

$8 15 b~lhon 

Thus, a program which genumely maximized the opportunities to use this projected 

$8 15 billion over the coming 10  years to  meet the needs of Egypt's grassroots development 

would spend approximately 59% of the total resource on projects targeted on the poor 

majority (~tems 1 through 9 , totalling $4  823 billion) This may be compared with the best 

performance so far, the 36-40% proportion achieved In FY 1986-88 (see Table 1 above) In 

terms of available undertakmgs and the opportunities that exlst In Egypt, such a program is 

certainly feasible, but would have to be carefully planned for and maintained over the course 

of a decade 

If such a plan could be carr~ed out by AID/Cairo and the GOE, using these unique a ~ d  

resources, there is little doubt that the grassroots transformation of Egyptian society could be 

completed by the beginnmg of the new century 



L~st  of Abbrev~at~ons and Defrnrtrons 

AID 

APC 

ARC 

CBR 

CIP 

DA 

ESF 

FAA 

FY 

GOE 

IMF 

IMR 

IMS 

NARP 

Agency for International Development Executive branch agency which 
principally administers foreign economic aid 

Agricultural Production Cred~t An agrlcultural project funded by AID 

Agricultural Research Center 

Crude B~rth Rate Number of h e  births per 1,000 population In a year 

Commod~ty Import Program Fore~gn economic assstance which is provided to 
countries in the form of a range of U S commoditres 

Development Assistance 

Economic Support Fund These resources, as distinct from Development 
Assstance resources, are allocated to countries with special economic, political 
or security conditions involving U S nat~onal interests in amounts which "could 
not be justified solely" under the development assistance portion of the foreign 
aid program (FAA, sec 531 (a)) 

Foreign Assistance Act Leg~slation whlch governs the use of the foreign aid 

Fiscal Year 

Government of Egypt 

lnternatronal Monetary Fund 

Infant Mortality Rate Number of deaths in first year of life per 1,000 live births 

Irrigation Management Systems An AID project aimed to  upgrade Egypt's 
irrigation system 

National Agricultural Research Project An agrlcultural research and technology 
transfer project funded by AID 

Oral Rehydration Therapy 



PBDAC Prlnc~pal Bank for Development and Agrrcultural Cred~t 

PWWR M~nrstry of Publ~c Works and Water Resources 

SFPP Small Farmer Product~on Project An AID project that was the predecessor of 
the Agrrcultural Product~on Cred~t project 

USFDA Un~ted States Food and Drug Adm~nrstrat~on 
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